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Hospice team’s attention to all the “little things” makes an enormous
difference to retired priest, family during last months together
Diane Savarese, MD, will never forget
the day her uncle, retired Catholic
Priest Father Robert Gariepy, was
transferred from a hospital to the Rose
Monahan Hospice Home in Worcester.
“The visible look of relief on his face
was just absolutely amazing,” said
Diane, an oncologist at Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center.
At age 91, Father Gariepy was
hospitalized last August for
severe anemia and a suspected
gastrointestinal bleed. He struggled
with delirium, a common complication
for elders during hospitalization. Diane
is her uncle’s health care proxy, and
had a heart-to-heart talk with him
during a period of lucidity about his
wishes.
“Your job as a health care proxy is not
to do what you think ought to be done
or what everyone else wants to be
done, but what the individual patient
wants to be done when they can’t
speak for themselves,” said Diane.
“He made it very clear that he didn’t
want to go to rehab, and he clearly
couldn’t go back (home). He didn’t
want any more CAT scans. He didn’t
want any more hospitalizations. He was
ready to die,” she shared.
Diane was well aware of the Rose
Monahan Hospice Home. She was
practicing at UMass Memorial when

VNA Care honored Father Robert Gariepy’s military service during a special pinning ceremony at the
Rose Monahan Hospice Home. His family covered him in a patriotic quilt. Pictured, from back, are his
sister, Jeannine Farineau; his brother, Roland Gariepy; and his niece, Diane Savarese, MD.

the residence opened in Worcester
25 years ago to provide end-of-life
care in homelike surroundings. She
remembered a number of her patients
“got really excellent care there. The
families that I dealt with just raved
about the care.”
The residence was a perfect match
for Father Gariepy, and he moved
there in September. The agitation he
experienced in the hospital was gone
when he realized that his wishes would
be fulfilled in his new home.

The staff kept Diane well informed
about any changes in Father Gariepy’s
condition, and she appreciated their
attention to details that promote
patients’ dignity and comfort.
Diane remembered the homemade
Christmas Eve dinner brought to her
uncle’s room. During another visit,
Diane appreciated the time a certified
nursing assistant spent combing
Father Gariepy’s hair so he would look
his best at lunch.
Hospice team’s attention to all the “little things”...
continued on page 2

Creating your legacy through a planned gift to VNA Care

We are so grateful for those inspired
to support VNA Care’s future through
planned gifts.

said Karen Webber, director of fund
development for VNA Care.

There are many ways you can
remember VNA Care. With a bequest
or beneficiary designation, you can:
• Give a specific dollar amount or
percentage of your will or trust
• Name VNA Care Network, VNA
Hospice & Palliative Care or VNA of
Boston as a beneficiary of your 401(k),
403(b), IRA, or life insurance policy or
retirement account
• Leave a remainder of your estate
after you have provided for your loved
ones

Your planned gift provides essential support to
VNA Care’s visiting nurses and establishes your
legacy in the community.

With these contributions, most often in
the form of a bequest, you can ensure
long term that others have the best
possible skilled and compassionate
home health and hospice care.
“Your generosity will be felt every time
a nurse helps a frail elder remain safe
at home or gives comfort and dignity
to someone in their last weeks of life,”

Hospice home marks
25th anniversary

When the Rose Monahan Hospice
Home opened 25 years ago, it
was the first of its kind in Central
Massachusetts. Thanks to the
generosity of many individuals,
foundations and organizations,
our hospice staff have supported
thousands of patients and loved
ones during the end-of-life journey.
We look forward to celebrating this
milestone anniversary with you!
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Bequests bring many benefits. You
can:
• Receive an estate tax charitable
deduction
• Reduce the burden of taxes on your
family
• Leave a lasting legacy to VNA Care
In as little as one sentence, you will
make a big impact. When writing a will
or if you already have one, you can
easily include a bequest to VNA Care.
Share this sample language with your

attorney when adding a charitable
bequest to your will:
“I bequeath (a specific dollar
amount/____percentage or the
entire residue of my estate) to
(VNA Care Network, VNA Hospice &
Palliative Care or VNA of Boston).”
Your planned gift will allow VNA Care
to respond to health care challenges
and needs of the future that no one
can predict, like our critical community
response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
If you choose to include a gift to
benefit VNA Care in your will/trust,
please let us know of your plans. This
will enable us to show our appreciation
for your generosity and will also allow
us to include your support in planning
for VNA Care’s future.
For more information about
creating your legacy, please contact
Karen Webber, director of fund
development, at 508-658-7700
or Laura Wise, manager of fund
development, at 617-835-9654.
The information here is not intended as legal or
tax advice. For such advice, please consult an
attorney or tax advisor.

Hospice team’s attention to all the “little things”...continued from front cover
“Those are the little things that just
set them apart from any of the other
places where he could be getting
care,” said Diane.

A particularly meaningful time was
a pinning ceremony organized by
the Monahan staff to honor Father
Gariepy’s service in the United States
Army. The Rose Monahan Hospice
Home and VNA Care are part of We
Honor Veterans, a program of the
National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization in collaboration with
the Department of Veterans Affairs
to honor veterans when they reach
the end of life. Father Gariepy served
for 20 years, with 18 of those as a
chaplain, and retired on May 1, 1985,
with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
During the ceremony, the Gariepy
family’s two other veterans took lead
roles. Father Gariepy’s brother Roland

put an American flag pin on him and
niece Janice Drass presented him
with a certificate for his dedicated
service. The family placed a patriotic
quilt on him made by one of VNA
Care’s volunteers, and those gathered
watched a slideshow of Father
Gariepy’s Army days created by Diane.

I can’t say enough about the
care he’s received (at the Rose
Monahan Hospice Home).
Everybody’s been terrific. It’s
been a wonderful experience.
—Diane Savarese, MD

Father Gariepy passed away peacefully
at the Rose Monahan Hospice Home.
Our hospice team was honored to care
for him and his family.

2021: A year in service

Thanks to the generous support of our donors, VNA nurses and clinicians are able to provide vital care to individuals and
families when they need us most. Thank you!

VNA CARE CLINICIANS AND STAFF: 887

HOME HEALTH CARE
Patients Served

25,074

Top Diagnoses

Cardiovascular, Cancer, Post-Surgical, Respiratory and
More Than 2,550 Unique Diagnoses

Age Range

0 to 110

Total Visits

370,762

Referral Sources

2,300+

Specialty Services

70 Including IV Therapy, Cardiac Care, Chronic Disease
Management, and Wound and Ostomy Treatment

Telehealth

2,022 Patients Served (Home Health and Hospice)

Clinical & Staff
Education

7,479 Sessions

Visits by Discipline

Nursing: 45%
Physical Therapy: 38%
Occupational Therapy: 13%
Home Health Aide: 2%
Other: 2%

HOSPICE & PALLIATIVE CARE
Patients Served

2,243

Rose Monahan Home

260 Patients, and Support for Families and Loved Ones

Top Diagnoses

Cancer, Cardiovascular, Dementias, Respiratory and
More Than 500 Other Unique Diagnoses

Age Range

21 to 106

Total Visits

51,675

Average Patient Days

56

Hospice Volunteers

116

Bereavement
Outreach and Support

7,188 Sessions

Care Providers

Nurses and Nurse Practitioners, Physicians, Physical
Therapists, Speech Therapists, Home Health Aides,
Medical Social Workers and Chaplains
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Home health patient finds hope...continued from back cover

He described one of the ways the
nurses treat his wounds as delicately
“scrubbing” his legs, being very careful
not to cause him pain. The process
removes dead skin and can help
healthy tissue start growing again. The
nurses then apply a special threelayer compression wrap on his legs to
promote better circulation and wound
healing.

Steven Racki said Christina Peterson, RN, is his
“go-to nurse. She’s fantastic.”

For those with diabetes, one may
experience slower healing or develop
wounds that do not heal at all due to
poor circulation. Left untreated, these
wounds can lead to serious infections,
gangrene and amputation.

“They understand the patient and
the patient’s needs, and they have
compassion for them as they are
treating them,” said Steven.
In just five weeks, he’s showing
impressive improvement. While he still
has a long road ahead of him, VNA
Care’s home health care team will
remain by his side.
“This is all 100% from my heart. I mean
what I say about the staff who’ve been
taking care of me. Everybody goes
above and beyond,” said Steven. “I
didn’t have hope before. Now I have
hope. I really do.”

2022 Events Calendar
Events that are truly special

Caring Together,
Let’s Celebrate!

North Shore Benefit on June 1
Danversport, Danvers

Heroes in Health Care

Signature Gala on September 16
Mandarin Oriental, Boston

Evening Under the Stars
Needham Area Benefit
September 22
MIT Endicott House, Dedham

VNA Care Network
Whether
you join us as a sponsor,
attendee
or volunteer, we hope
VNA of Boston
toVNA
see
you &atPalliative
an upcoming
Hospice
Care
fundraising event benefiting the
patients and families we serve.

Celebration of Caring

Worcester Community Benefit
September 29
25th Anniversary Celebration of
the Rose Monahan Hospice Home
Stay tuned!
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25th Annual Step Out for
Hospice

3-mile walk, 5-mile run, Fun Run
October 2
Irish American Club, Woburn

To learn more about sponsoring
these events, please call
617-886-6460 or visit us at
www.vnacare.org/donors.

Hospice nurse’s “gentle way” enables patients to live fully at end of life

Edoualda Chrispin-Lovaincy, RN, BSN,
discovered her calling as a teenager.

Her grandmother had Alzheimer’s
disease. Those suffering from it can
become agitated or aggressive as the
disease progresses. Edoualda saw her
grandmother become increasingly
combative and mean. The situation was
incredibly difficult for the entire family.
“I was the only one at that time who
could really calm myself down to
provide the care that she needed,”
remembered Edoualda. She devoted
herself to caring for her grandmother
and her studies, and later received
degrees in both public health and
nutrition.

I’m blessed.
Because of that, I have to share
my blessings with others
to the fullest. Not some of it.
Not half of it, but all of it.
—Edoualda Chrispin-Lovaincy,
RN, BSN

The experience stayed with her, and
she first worked as a hospice aide,
assisting terminally ill patients with
activities of daily living, such as bathing
and dressing, and providing care and
support that promoted her patients’
comfort and dignity.

“I had a good connection with the
hospice nurses and learned about
what they really do and what hospice
is all about. I couldn’t see myself in
any other field. …I fell in love with
hospice,” said Edoualda.

She pursued her nursing degree,
became a registered nurse, and is
now part of the hospice team at VNA
Care. She and her colleagues care for
patients at home and other settings.
VNA Care’s Rose Monahan Hospice
Home is available for terminally ill
patients for times when remaining
at home is not possible or desired.
Edoualda shared that every day and,
seemingly, every moment is different
as a hospice nurse. Each patient’s
plan of care is tailored to their specific
concerns, and the plan evolves with
the patient’s needs and disease
process.
Laurie Roth, RN, BSN, hospice clinical
services manager, said that Edoualda
has a “gentle way about her. She
enables patients to live their life fully
wherever they are at.”
One of the most important lessons
Edoualda has learned during her
years working in hospice is that even
the smallest gestures, like a phone
call or kind word, can be enormously
impactful. One of her patients said that
even at age 95, he couldn’t recall ever
being hugged, not even by his family.
Edoualda offered to give him a hug,
and he accepted. She said that it was
“a beautiful moment.” As this man was

Clinics, support groups promote well-being
VNA Care provides a variety of free
health screenings and other community
programs throughout the year, including:
Keep Well Clinics for adults ages
60 and older are run by VNA Care’s
experienced community health nurses.
Services include health assessments
such as blood pressure and blood
sugar, health education, and referrals
to community resources. View the
schedule at vnacare.org/keepwell.

Bereavement Support Groups are open
to anyone who has experienced the
death of a family member, loved one,
friend or colleague. Our bereavement
counselors support participants with
understanding their grief, feelings and
what they’ve been going through. Learn
more at vnacare.org/bereavement.
Follow us on social media for updates
on these and other special healthrelated programs offered by VNA Care.

Edoualda Chrispin-Lovaincy, RN, BSN

in his final weeks of life, he shared that
the hug made him feel loved.
Edoualda also supports patients’
loved ones throughout the end-of-life
journey. She counsels people on their
fears and concerns, helps them in
their role as caregivers, and provides
education about the disease process
and what to expect. She lets families
know how they can “be present” for
their loved one during those final
hours. Even if the patient can no
longer hold a conversation and their
eyes are closed, she encourages family
and friends to still talk to them so they
know they aren’t alone.
The time she spends with her patients
and their loved ones has made an
impact on her. Edoualda said, “I’m
blessed. Because of that, I have to
share my blessings with others to the
fullest. Not some of it. Not half of it, but
all of it.”

How to reach us

Service Information: 800-521-5539
Donations and Mailing List:
508-658-7700 or giving@vnacare.org
Website: vnacare.org
Follow Us
Facebook: @vnacare.org
Instagram: @vna_care
Twitter: @vnacare
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Social workers help patients, families navigate challenges
that arise during illness, injury or advancing age
Long before starting her career in
social work, Shannan Martins, LICSW,
admits that she believed one of the
many misconceptions about social
work — that the field was primarily
focused on child welfare.
An eye-opening conversation with a
college social work professor, known
for her advocacy work and service
to Boston’s Chinatown community,

Shannan Martins, LICSW, social work manager

inspired her to become a social
worker. Her career began with working
at Central Boston Elder Services,
BayPath Elder Services, and in nursing
homes and other settings.
Today, Shannan Martins is proud to
lead the home health medical social
work team at VNA Care. In her role,
she and her colleagues provide
supportive care as patients and their
families navigate the many challenges
and changes that can arise from
illness, injury or advancing age.

Shannan sees patients of all ages. She
points out that whether it’s a frail elder,
a disabled adult or teenager, each
has experienced a “medical event that
took their life on a different road.”
VNA Care’s medical social workers are
important contributors to patient care
in home health and hospice. Shannan
explained, “We help people navigate
the many challenges and changes
that may arise during times of illness
or injury or when faced with a chronic
disease.” This includes providing
education and guidance on everything
from the family and medical leave
act to tenants’ rights to changes in
Medicare supplemental insurance
plans. The team helps people access
community resources and assistance
programs, such as free and subsidized
medications, counsel patients and
families as they deal with stress,
anxiety, isolation and depression,
and link people to mental health
resources. Shannan added, “I find it
very fulfilling being able to tap into all
that social workers can do to support
our patients’ health and their ability to
remain independent at home.”
Shannan sees the effects of the
pandemic remain a major concern
with patients and families struggling
to buy groceries and other necessities
as inflation takes its toll. For vulnerable
and immunocompromised patients,
COVID-19 is still a looming danger. A
couple currently under Shannan’s care
is so afraid of contracting COVID-19
that they do not want anyone coming
into their home, not even their family.

“I worry because one of them has
dementia. It’s very overwhelming for
that caregiver to then shut everyone
out because of fear,” said Shannan.

Another of her patients is recovering
from COVID-19 and is no longer able
to do gardening and other physical
activities that had given his life
meaning. “He said, ‘I have no purpose.’
It broke my heart,” said Shannan. Now
she is working with him to rebuild what
makes his life meaningful.
Shannan is also very cognizant of the
stream of major life transitions that
seniors face, from housing concerns to
deciding whether to continue driving.
She said, “When elders give up their
car keys, that’s an enormous loss and
a huge transition. When they have
to give up bathing on their own and
cooking on their own, all of these
are losses. We should treat them
as monumental as grieving a family
member because it is a big piece of
their life and their world.” Shannan
spends time validating these losses
and promoting understanding of these
difficult changes among their children
and loved ones.
“Sometimes our cases can be really
hard.” She reflected on one social
worker who is devoting an extensive
amount of time to helping a patient
who is being financially exploited,
while she is involved with a brother
and sister living in a very unsafe home
situation. She added, “Knowing that
you’re able to help these patients and
make a difference is very meaningful.”

Charity Care: $3,100,000
As part of our mission to care for those in greatest need, VNA Care provided 30,104 charitable care patient visits
in 2021. This wide-ranging care, including nursing, rehabilitation therapies, medical social work and home health
aide support, was made possible by the generosity and kindness of our donors. Together with all of you, VNA Care
continues its commitment to serving all in need of essential health care services with respect and dignity. Thank you
for your partnership in meeting the community’s needs as they evolve and grow.
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Thanks for Caring Society celebrates extraordinary care
Patients and their families express gratitude, recognize and support the compassion and skilled care of their clinicians
through a donation. The following VNA Care staff were honored in 2021 through the Thanks for Caring Society.
Nursing
Augustine Abunaw
Andrea Adamopoulos
Sylvia Asante
David Auger
Carol Backman
Heather Barrows
Melissa Basnett
Maureen Beauregard
Jennifer Beckwith
Carrie Lee Bergman
Ginette Bernadotte
Jill Beverly
Heather Bliss
Elia Borges
Charlotte Boyer
Paula Caballero
Lindsay Cavalieri
Ellen Cellini
Jenny Charles
Nicole Cicero
Kimberly Connelly
Alyssa Cummings
Regina Cunningham
June Davoli
Giselle Desroches
Theresa Ellis
Vickie Falcon
Joan Fitzpatrick
Joanne Folan
Cathy Foley
Kimberly Galka
Deborah Gallahue
Deborah Giniewicz
Nicole Glasberg
Erica Grady
Gina Grady
Kathy Greeke
Valerie Green
Kerrie Hagan
Paulette Hallihan
Nicole Hamm
Anne Irish
Katelyn Ivatts
Shannon Jannery
Daphne Jean
Herta Jean
Carol Jones
Patricia Joyce
Mercy Kamau
Diane Kizito
Wendy Kokernak
Michelle Krug
Heather Lambert
Sheila LaPointe
Angela Lee
Mandy Leo
Stacey Maenzo
Melisa Mantha
Maureen McCartney
Katie Mechan
Silvia Medina
Cassandra Millet
Michelle Morfiris
Janine Mulkerin
Laurie Nash

Robert Ndirangu
Mary O’Donnell
Maryanne Palizzolo
Justine Poirier
Carmen Pozo-Rivera
Yooko Raiche
Jennifer Robitaille
Erica Roesch
Miriam Rogers-Montalvo
Doreen Rwenzo
Charlene Sama
Kathleen Schwarzer
Esther Siele
Elizabeth Silva
Katy Swanson
Michel Anne Thorpe
Dennis Tobin
Vera Ujunwa-Okwukaogu
Lynn VanHook
Julie Wilson Kelly
Rehabilitation Therapy
Shawn Allan
Kris Ann Amato
Claudine Anastasi
Kathleen Ashley
Karen Bercume
Mauro Bernardino
Nigel Best
Kenneth Breitenstein
Debra Brown
Galina Brusilovsky
Kristin Bujdos
Amy Calhoun
Victoria Catalan
Amanda Civita
Amy Clark
Vincent Clark
Katherine Colombo
Teresa Coulter
Paul Creedon
Bonnie Cruickshank-Delande
Alison Dahl
Marie Davis
Alison Deane
Nicole DelGiudice
Amanda DelVecchio

Corey Deschene
Alexandra DesLauriers
Barbara Devecis
Michelle Diebler
Lisa Dininio
Susan Drapeau
Tom Duffy
Robert Dulfan
Bevin Durant
Tom Durkin
Rick Etre
Jennifer Gordon
Erwin Guevarra
Jenna Haddad
Brian Hailey
Nicole Haker
Denise Hall
Gretchen Hildebrandt
Helen Hobson
Kathryn Huss
Becky Johnson
Thomas Johnson
Harriet Katz
Jennifer Kenary
Matthew King
Erin Kruse
Sharon Kuebler
Mia Lai
Karyl Learmonth
Ruth MacArthur
Philip Marchese
Bart McCarthy
Elizabeth Mellor
Nicole Merrifield
Anna Murphy
Kelsey Murray
Debra Nowak
Kelley O’Connell
Heather O’Hare
Yvonne Oliveira
Stephen Pallazola
Nigma Patel
Rhonda Peabody
Robert Pillis
Nancy Ryan
Danielle Salmonsen
Kathy Sciarratta

Emily Seaver
Dipti Shah
Kelly Sorrentino
Susan Spencer
Danielle St. Lawrence
Jennifer Stanwick
Lisa Sternstrom
Kerri Stevens
Deborah Strzetelski
Deborah Tanner
Diana Thompson
Jamie Trainor
Joseph Twiraga
Susan Walker
Reannon Webb
Tina Weidner
Jessica Whalen
Danielle Wheeler
Lauren Wheeler
Christopher Williams
Lucinda Williams
Medical Social Work
Jaya Asthana
Christine Camoreyt
Mary Beth Kelly
Shannan Martins
Doreen Moscaritolo
Sarah Phillips
Hospice Aides and
Caregivers
Jessica Busha
Nancy Castillo
Elisa Diaz
Marion Kettell
Glorimar Maldonado
Sandra Melton
Sharon Sawyer
Hospice Chaplains
Krysia Burnham
Nancy Small
Mary Ann Thibeault-Vandette
Andrew Tripp

It is such an honor to be recognized in the
Thanks for Caring Society.
Knowing that someone made a gift because of the care
they or a loved one received is incredibly touching.
I love being a visiting nurse and making a difference in
the life of each and every patient.
—Alyssa Gray, RN, BSN, WCC
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Home health patient finds hope in VNA Care’s compassionate clinicians
Steven Racki thought he finally had
complications from diabetes under
control. Then the pandemic came and
“blew everything right off.”
Deliveries of crucial medical supplies
were suddenly unreliable, and, like
so many others with chronic health
conditions, Steven faced challenges
accessing in-person health care. He
tried working with a few home health
care agencies, but none offered the
level of nursing care he needed, until
VNA Care stepped in.
Steven is dealing with edema (swelling
caused by fluid retention) and skin
ulcers affecting both of his legs. These
are serious problems that can become
painful, reduce mobility, increase
risk for falls, and contribute to further
deterioration.
Steven is now getting the help he
needs to get his condition back under
control. VNA Care’s home-based
health care services are providing
chronic disease management for his
diabetes and tending to his wounds.

Christina Peterson, RN, is part of the team providing diabetes and wound care to Steven Racki.

Martin Thelusma, RN, WOCN (wound,
ostomy and continence nurse
specialist), and Christina Peterson,
RN, bring expert nursing care into
Steven’s home while Andrea Hein,
MSW (medical social worker), provides
additional support and linkage to

resources for Steven during this
challenging time.
Steven said, “They are such nice,
compassionate, wonderful people.”
Home health patient finds hope
...continued on page 4

